Exquisite taste is evident in this extraordinary home.
La Rue Des Aix, St Peter, JE3 7ZE
Guide Price: £10,250,000

Magnificently appointed • Stunning carriage driveway •
Amazing state of the art kitchen • Five fantastic reception
rooms • Pool with pool house • Four bedroom separate
cottage • Surrounded by its own land • Triple garage and
lots of further parking • Approx 16,194 sq ft
6 Bedrooms • 5 Bathrooms • 7 Receptions
Local Information
Mon Bel sits in an idyllic spot in
the St Peter countryside.
At Mon Bel you can have the best
of both worlds – a peaceful rural
setting but with speedy
connections to a wider range of
amenities. You are within a short
distance of village shops,
restaurants and beautiful beaches
while it's approximately 15
minutes into town and to the
beach.
About this property
A Magnificent Granite country
home combining the beauty of
traditional Jersey architecture with
functional and flexible interiors
fully geared to contemporary
living.
A rare opportunity to purchase
this spacious house of
approximately 16,000 square feet
(including the separate cottage)
with its timeless and elegant
façades, spacious interiors and
impeccable specification, together
with 25 vergees of agricultural
land.
Finished to an exceptionally high
standard, inside the home there is
a great deal of light and space
emphasised with wide halls,
stairways and landings and
generously proportioned rooms.
Lutron and Control 4 lighting and
entertainment system fitted
throughout.

Mon Bel provides luxurious
accommodation of which the
large kitchen and dining area,
extended with a beautiful period
style orangery, is the social and
family meeting place with all the
facilities needed for cooking and
preparing food as well as a run of
glazed French doors to provide
access to a huge terrace,
swimming pool and landscaped
gardens.
There is a range of reception
rooms, a home cinema, and gym.
There has also been the use of
high quality fittings in all of the
luxuriously appointed bathrooms.
The home’s four bedroom suites
ensure plenty of space for all the
family, while a self-contained twobedroom unit with kitchen and
bathroom facilities meet the
needs of staff or guests. A further
four bedroom cottage completes
this outstanding property.
Access to the property is through
a gated entrance and a long tree
lined drive.
Considerable landscaping has
been undertaken around the
property and many trees were
planted. Provisions have been
made to extend into the 7000
square feet attic space.

Services
Dalkin underfloor heating throughout
Tenure
Freehold
Viewing
All viewings will be accompanied and are strictly by prior arrangement
through Savills Jersey Office.
Telephone: 01534 722 227.

La Rue Des Aix, St Peter, JE3
Gross Internal Area 16194 sq ft, 1504.5 m²
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Important Notice Savills, its clients and any joint agents give notice that 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or
elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form
part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are
for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested
any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 20220406GMOB

